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Q1) Fill in the blanks:

(3)

a) With the advent of farming, early human beings became _______(settled
farmers / hunters.)
b) A _________ was perhaps the first vehicle to be used by human beings (sledge / car)
c) Early human beings began to use the ___________ (pots / wheels) in the windmill.
d) India is located in the __________ hemisphere (Northern / southern)
e) ___________ language is spoken in Telangana. (Telugu / kannada)
f) The ___________ originates near Mansarovar (Ganga / Brahmaputra)
Q2) State whether the following statements are True or False:

(3)

a) Axe was used to make flour from grains.
b) The wheel helped in carrying loads easily.
c) Bhubaneswar is the capital of West Bengal.
d) India can be broadly divided into six natural regions.
e) Plains are flat and fertile lands.
f) Rivers may not originate from a glacier,

Q3) Match the following:

(3)

A

B

1) oxen

a) accident

2) clay pots

b) the land of 5 rivers

3) Discovery of fire

c) used to plough the field

4) Indus

d) Pakistan

5) Punjab

e) Biggest State

6) Rajasthan

f) Potter’s wheel
g) Nile
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Q4) Name the following:

(10)

a) The capital of Nagaland is
b) Something that transports people or things from place to place.
c) The highest Peak in the world.
d) The Great Indian Desert is also known as
e) The Eastern coast is called as
f) India is located in the continent of
g) Any one rain fed river
h) The language spoken in Maharashtra
i) The smallest Union Territory.
Q5) Answer the following:

(12)

a) How did early human beings discover that heavy objects can be moved easily?
b) Name the three main ranges of the Himalayas.
c) What is a Peninsula?
d) Where do rivers originate from?
e) What are snow fed rivers? Give examples.
f) Why is India divided into states?
Q6) Write short notes on:

(6)

a) Importance of rivers
b) The Thar Desert
Q7) Think and answer:

(4)

a) Rohan often wastes food, while eating. Is it correct? Suggest 2 tips so that Rohan
saves food.
b) Suggest any 2 methods that can be used to prevent the pollution of rivers.
Q8) Draw and label the following:
a) Any Two farming implements.

(4)
b) Mountains , plateau.

Q9) On the Physical map of India mark the following :

(5)

a) The Deccan Plateau
b) The Great Indian Desert
c) The Kaveri
d) Dadra Nagar Haveli
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